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ABOUT US 
Marathon Strategies is an independent communications and research firm that helps corporations, industry associations, brands, 
and nonprofits realize their organizational goals and manage reputational challenges. We are a team of more than 50 experienced 
campaign operatives, crisis professionals, researchers, digital and data experts, graphic designers, government aides, reporters, 
lawyers, and television producers who each bring a unique perspective to every challenge. As a result, we are trusted advisers to a 
diverse portfolio of clients, all united by a need for independent, candid, and thoughtful counsel. 

OUR APPROACH
Marathon is constantly pushing the boundaries of modern communications. Gone are the days when earned media placements alone 
could shape a narrative and drive the discussion. We believe all successful communications campaigns must be built on a foundation 
of three core elements: original, compelling written and visual content informed by extensive research; external voices that endorse 
and amplify content; and targeted distribution channels that ensure that the right messages are reaching the right audiences.
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When Kathy Hochul is sworn in as Governor of New York, she will become the first woman to hold that position in the history of the 
Empire State. The lieutenant governor’s job in New York is largely ceremonial, without a specific portfolio or platform of its own. As a 
result, Hochul is rising to one of the nation’s most powerful governorships as a largely unknown entity.

Hochul spent much of her time since taking office in 2015 traveling from one end of the state to the other – sometimes within the 
span of a single day – which enabled her to forge a wide range of relationships with business and political leaders, local government 
officials, advocates and more. But to everyday New Yorkers outside her home base of Western New York she remains something of a 
cipher, and those who are familiar with her most likely know her because of her quiet role in the outgoing administration. In addition 
to not being well known, New York hasn’t had a true upstate governor since the 1920s, which adds additional challenges for Hochul as 
she seeks to make herself a household name prior to the 2022 election in which she has made clear she will run to retain her new post.  

Hochul’s public persona is the antithesis of that of her soon-to-be-former boss, Governor Andrew Cuomo, which is to say she is 
charming, courteous and above all, nice. However, she is no pushover and should not be underestimated by the would-be challengers 
lining up to take her on next year. Consider that she publicly outfoxed Cuomo when he tried to push her off the ballot in 2018 and 
survived tumultuous political seas by adapting her positions to suit her changing constituencies as she moved up the political food 
chain. She also has a strong work ethic, seemingly endless well of energy, and a proven ability to forge alliances across party lines.

Those skills will be immediately put to the test. Hochul will assume control over New York at a pivotal moment in its history. The state 
not only needs to recover from the twin public health and economic emergencies brought on by COVID-19, but it also needs to 
restore political order following the chaos and confusion of Governor Cuomo’s resignation amid multiple scandals. The Democratic 
Party, of which Hochul is now leader, is also fractured and divided, with a surging left-wing constituency of Democratic Socialists vying 
for more power and influence. A growing number of liberal state lawmakers will set the agenda for the 2022 legislative session in 
Albany on key issues related to health care, tax policy, and climate change. Hochul will need to balance the influential progressive 
wing of her party against more traditional, business-oriented centrist Democrats that count her as one of their own – all while 
managing not to alienate either side.

This report represents a survey of the policy positions Hochul has held over the course of her public life on a number of core issues 
that will be in play in 2022 and beyond. These include COVID-19 response and recovery, housing and development, energy, climate 
change, health care, cannabis, criminal justice and policing, immigration, education, jobs and small businesses, taxes and regulation, 
and infrastructure and transportation. It covers her evolution on some issues as well as her recent public statements and should serve 
as a comprehensive overview of her current positions as well as those she is likely to take as Governor.

The positions, statements, and biographical information detailed below was obtained from Hochul’s past campaign websites, social 
media accounts, news articles, and other sources.

INTRODUCTION & METHODOLOGY
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Kathy Hochul

O N  T H E  I S S U E S
 

COVID-19 RESPONSE: Hochul has argued that lieutenant governors “have a unique platform to advocate for communities and bring 
innovative solutions to their state capitols” and that the pandemic has “only amplified their role in fighting” COVID-19. However, while she 
has been a public face for New York’s response to the pandemic, she has reportedly played a limited role in setting or directing state policy 
regarding COVID-19 response, reopening decisions, and the vaccination distribution process. 

Hochul has pledged to make addressing the COVID-19 pandemic her top priority when she takes office and believes the post-pandemic 
economic recovery “will depend on helping women re-enter the workforce, accessible child care, and workforce training.” Hochul wants to 
get pandemic relief aid out faster to those who need it, including undocumented workers who thus far have been unable to receive federal 
benefits. She has also pushed for more aid to businesses hit hard by the pandemic, often highlighting New York’s COVID-19 Pandemic 
Recovery Grant Program and encouraging New Yorkers to support local restaurants and other small businesses to “help them get back on 
their feet.”

She has said no New Yorker who has faced financial hardship or been displaced because of the pandemic should be forced out of his or her 
home and has pledged to work with the Legislature to “strengthen the eviction moratorium legislation” and “get the funding available to 
those in need as soon as possible.”

She believes COVID-19 vaccines are safe and effective, and frequently encourages people, particularly the young, to get vaccinated. She 
has not ruled out the possibility of a statewide vaccine mandate for indoor activities. Hochul said she would work with New York City Mayor 
Bill de Blasio as well as the incoming mayor (widely expected to be Democratic nominee Eric Adams) to develop a strategy to increase the 
vaccination rate. 

She supports mask mandates for children in schools. However, Hochul does not believe she has the power to require school employees to 
be vaccinated against COVID-19 before returning to work, arguing it is an authority only the legislature could bestow on the governor. Earlier 
this year, she advocated for the passage of the Medical Supplies Act, which would prioritize domestic production of personal protective 
equipment. Hochul has said she is willing to work with legislative leaders “to take whatever action” she needs to protect people.

ELECTORAL HISTORY:  Lieutenant Governor of New York (2015-Present); US Representative 
from New York’s 26th District (2011-2013); County Clerk of Erie County (2007-2011); Member of 
Hamburg Town Board (1994-2007)

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY:  M&T Bank Corporation (Vice President of Government Relations, 
2013-2014); Office of the Erie County Clerk (Deputy Clerk, 2003-2007); Lobbyist (1991-N/A); 
Office of US Senator Patrick Moynihan (Aide, 1986-1988); Office of US Representative John 
LaFalce (Aide, 1984-1986); Law Firm (Attorney, 1983-1984)

CHARITABLE/CIVIC/VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE:  Kathleen Mary House (Co-Founder); Village Action Coalition (Co-Founder); 
Governor’s Task Force on Heroin & Opioid Addiction (Chair); New York State Workforce Investment Board (Chair); Regional 
Economic Development Councils (Chair); New York State Women’s Suffrage 100th Anniversary Commemoration Commission (Chair); 
Immaculata Academy (Member of Board of Trustees)

EDUCATION: Catholic University of America (JD, 1983); Syracuse University (BA-Political Science, 1980); Hamburg High School 
(Diploma, 1976)

https://twitter.com/KathyHochul/status/1336493863536652289
https://buffalonews.com/news/local/kathy-hochul-out-front-addressing-pandemic-but-not-at-center-of-decision-making/article_971d1a2a-88fa-11eb-a5c9-6b7e7e2582b9.html
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny/ny-state-of-politics/2021/08/16/how-hochul-s-approach-to-covid-19-could-be-different
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1416467235200126976
https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny/ny-state-of-politics/2021/08/16/how-hochul-s-approach-to-covid-19-could-be-different
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1404484528564015106
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1410979073086541828
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1425999585214963713
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1425999586603188228
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1424085936736927750
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1417199812404027397
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1427312739857440770
https://twitter.com/search?lang=en&q=(covid%20OR%20covid19%20OR%20covid-19%20OR%20coronavirus%20OR%20virus%20OR%20pandemic%20OR%20mask%20OR%20masks%20OR%20ppe%20OR%20ppp)%20(from%3Akathyhochul%20OR%20from%3Altgovhochulny%20OR%20from%3Arepkathyhochul)&src=typed_query
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1415746989409636355
https://www.businessinsider.com/kathy-hochul-new-york-statewide-vaccine-mandate-incoming-governor-cuomo-2021-8
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/nys-hochul-says-mask-mandates-schoolchildren-are-necessary-safety-step-2021-08-15/
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/13/us/politics/kathy-hochul-ny-governor-pandemic.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/nys-hochul-says-mask-mandates-schoolchildren-are-necessary-safety-step-2021-08-15/
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/nys-hochul-says-mask-mandates-schoolchildren-are-necessary-safety-step-2021-08-15/
https://www.uticaod.com/story/news/local/2021/02/23/lt-gov-kathy-hochul-talks-state-budget-virtual-visit/4548548001/
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HOUSING/DEVELOPMENT: Hochul believes everyone “deserves the dignity of a secure home,” particularly those struggling with addiction 
and mental health challenges, and has highlighted the Cuomo administration’s “strategy to create more affordable housing to revitalize 
communities across New York.” Throughout her tenure as lieutenant governor, Hochul has presided over the ribbon-cutting ceremonies of 
numerous supportive and affordable housing projects, including ones specifically built to help the homeless, women, seniors, and members 
of the LGBTQ+ community.

ENERGY: Hochul is a proponent of electric vehicles and supported the state’s Clean Transportation Prizes Initiative, which she said would 
help boost clean energy and reduce air pollution in disadvantaged communities. She has often touted several other Cuomo administration 
clean energy initiatives, including its investments in clean energy workforce development and training programs on SUNY campuses 
throughout the state, and has highlighted the state’s efforts to increase energy efficiency and energy storage.

During her time in Congress, she supported investments in renewable alternatives and sponsored legislation to provide US manufacturers 
with tax breaks for energy efficiency upgrades. Hochul also cosponsored the SEAM Act, which would allocate $5 billion in grants or tax 
credits to manufacturers of goods used in alternative energy products.

In the past, Hochul has advocated for an “all of the above” energy strategy to make the US more energy independent. Despite her 
opposition to “Big Oil” and support for ending tax breaks and giveaways for fossil fuel companies, she advocated for expanding domestic 
energy production while in Congress. Hochul voted for the Strategic Energy Production Act of 2012, which would require the federal 
government to develop a plan to increase the amount of acreage leased for oil and gas development, as well as the PIONEERS Act, which 
would expand offshore drilling. She also voted for the North American-Made Energy Security Act, which would expedite federal approval of 
the Keystone XL Pipeline, and supported efforts to require oil companies to expand oil exploration on federal lands they had leased but not 
yet developed.

Notably, according to her 2020 Financial Disclosure Statement, Hochul has not personally divested from fossil fuels.

CLIMATE CHANGE: Hochul believes climate change is a “threat” that can no longer be ignored and has criticized the Trump administration 
for failing to properly address the climate crisis at the federal level. She praised President Biden for rejoining the Paris Climate Agreement 
and said his administration’s efforts to cut carbon emissions would “help heal the environment & lead our country into a more sustainable 
future for the next generation.”

She has promoted New York’s collaboration with the federal government to expand offshore wind energy, saying it would “create jobs and 
advance our green economy for a cleaner, more sustainable future.” Hochul has also advocated for the Environmental Bond Act to fund 
improvements that would preserve and restore New York’s natural resources and fight climate change, and supported the state’s Green New 
Deal, which would put New York State on a path to “economy-wide carbon neutrality” by 2040.

HEALTHCARE: Hochul believes health care is a “basic human right” and has been a staunch advocate for women’s reproductive health 
and defender of a woman’s right to choose. As lieutenant governor, Hochul has taken an active role in the Cuomo administration’s efforts to 
combat the opioid epidemic and co-chairs New York’s Heroin & Opioid Task Force.

Hochul has called Medicare and Medicaid “crucial lifelines for seniors and low income families,” and has opposed efforts to privatize Social 
Security. In Congress, she introduced legislation to strengthen Medicare by cracking down on waste, fraud, and abuse. She also worked to 
leverage the purchasing power of prescription drugs to negotiate lower prices for Medicare recipients.

While Hochul supported the Affordable Care Act, she has called the bill “far from perfect” and was “concerned about the high cost of 
implementing the law” during her time in Congress. She blamed support of the legislation for her 2012 reelection loss, suggesting her vote 
against repealing the ACA lost her key votes in the more conservative parts of her district. In April 2021, Hochul said supporting the ACA 
“was a very painful moral dilemma,” stating, “I voted 43 times for health care and against my district. And subsequently, they all voted once, 
against me, and I lost my seat in Congress.”

https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1309259531524997131
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1124421436897148930
https://www.wamc.org/new-york-news/2017-03-21/ny-launches-70m-electric-car-rebate-and-outreach-initiative
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1384990333696581633
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1353069998168821760
https://www.esf.edu/communications/view.asp?newsID=7317
https://www.dec.ny.gov/press/116780.html
https://www.congress.gov/member/kathleen-hochul/H001062?q=%7B%22sponsorship%22%3A%22sponsored%22%7D
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/112/hr724/cosponsors
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110153512/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Rebuild WNY Plan.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20121109145524/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Congresswoman Hochul%27s Plan for American-Made Energy and Lower Gas Prices.pdf
https://www.politico.com/story/2011/06/remember-kathy-hochul-057554
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110164911/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/congresswoman-kathy-hochul-gives-closing-arguments-against-boehner-bill
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110164431/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/congresswoman-kathy-hochul-fights-cut-taxpayer-giveaways-big-oil
https://www.cbo.gov/publication/43307
https://web.archive.org/web/20121109145524/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Congresswoman Hochul%27s Plan for American-Made Energy and Lower Gas Prices.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20121109145524/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Congresswoman Hochul%27s Plan for American-Made Energy and Lower Gas Prices.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20121109145524/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Congresswoman Hochul%27s Plan for American-Made Energy and Lower Gas Prices.pdf
https://jcope.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2021/05/kathleen-hochul-2020-fds_redacted.pdf
https://www.nysfocus.com/2021/08/11/who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1201599417737994245
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-joined-billy-joel-signs-bill-ban-offshore-drilling-new-york-waters
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1352058331456651264
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1385389172945530881
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1376999925142052866
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1383154479160246274
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1096499386962661378
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-green-new-deal-included-2019-executive-budget
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-green-new-deal-included-2019-executive-budget
https://twitter.com/KathyHochul/status/1040316802625138688
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1412117070981091329
https://twitter.com/KathyHochul/status/1024746833879486464/photo/1
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-first-reduction-opioid-overdose-deaths-new-york-state-2009
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1421092952391172096
https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2021/08/10/kathy-hochul-profile-first-female-governor-ny-political-views/5555352001/
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110090941/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/statement-representative-hochul-vote-repeal-affordable-care-act
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2021/08/10/kathy-hochul-profile-first-female-governor-ny-political-views/5555352001/
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CANNABIS: Hochul celebrated the legalization of adult-use cannabis in New York, arguing it would create jobs, boost New York’s 
economy, and begin “righting the wrongs of an unjust system” that targeted communities of color. She has also supported the Cuomo 
administration’s efforts to remove regulatory barriers hindering the legal cannabis industry and has criticized the federal government for 
“ignor[ing] the reality of the benefits of medical marijuana and industrial hemp.”

CRIMINAL JUSTICE & POLICING: Hochul has claimed there are “systemic problems” in policing nationwide and said it is time to “rethink 
our criminal justice system.” She has argued Black Americans “shouldn’t have to worry about losing their lives while driving home, sitting in 
their cars, or lying in bed.” Hochul believes it’s “on all of us to recognize, step up and confront the systemic racism, inequalities and injustices 
in our society,” but also acknowledges that “reform is always tough” and “always resisted.”

She supported the Cuomo administration’s efforts to reform New York’s bail system that eliminated cash bail for several misdemeanors and 
non-violent felonies, arguing it was necessary to create a more equitable criminal justice system. However, she acknowledged that there may 
need to be adjustments to the law. Hochul also supported the repeal of the state’s “walking while trans” ban, an anti-loitering law that critics 
said police used to harass and arrest law-abiding trans people, in particular.

IMMIGRATION: Hochul has said New York is “proud to be a state that is home to immigrants from around the world.” She supports the 
Dream Act “1000%” and applauded the US Supreme Court’s June 2020 decision upholding the DACA program. In 2018, she condemned 
the Trump administration’s child separation policy along the Southern border and said New York would provide the funding and resources 
needed to “care for these children as we fight to reunite them with their families.”

Notably, while serving as Erie County Clerk in 2007, Hochul opposed then-Governor Eliot Spitzer’s proposal to grant driver’s licenses to 
undocumented immigrants. She even reportedly told a local news station she would call the sheriff to arrest any undocumented immigrants 
who attempted to apply for licenses at the offices she oversaw. During her 2011 and 2012 congressional races, she touted her opposition 
to driver’s licenses for the undocumented. However, while running for lieutenant governor in 2014, Hochul said she no longer felt that way. 
In 2018, Hochul defended her flip-flop on the issue, arguing, “That was 11 years ago, and there were very few people saying that was the 
right policy at the time.” In a May 2019 op-ed, Hochul said she supported the Green Light Law, which would ultimately allow undocumented 
immigrants to apply for New York driver’s licenses, claiming the law would make “New York state a safer place for all New Yorkers.”

During her time in Congress, she co-sponsored a number of bills that sought to improve the H-2A non-immigrant visa program, including the 
Access to Agricultural Labor Act of 2011, the Family Farm Relief Act of 2012, and the H-2A Improvement Act.

EDUCATION: Hochul has said education is a human right and that every American deserves an “affordable, quality education.” She 
believes community college and technical and career training are “clear pathways to the middle class,” and she has fought to make SUNY 
and CUNY schools tuition-free for all middle-class families.

In a May 2015 op-ed, Hochul argued that “all schools – public, charter, parochial, private – deserve our support.” She endorsed the Parental 
Choice in Education Act, which would provide $150 million in tax breaks to parents paying private-school tuition and taxpayers donating 
money to private and public schools across New York. Hochul said the bill would “ensure that every student and their family are supported in 
some way by the state, no matter where they go to school.” She also challenged the view that the Cuomo administration’s property tax cap 
hurt the state’s public school system, arguing that it actually “encouraged districts to be fiscally responsible.” Randi Weingarten, the former 
president of New York City’s United Federation of Teachers who had campaigned for Hochul during her 2014 race for lieutenant governor, 
said she regretted supporting Hochul in part because of the Cuomo administration’s education reform efforts. In August 2021, The New York 
Post accused Hochul of “join[ing] Gov. Andrew Cuomo in the fight against unions that opposed public charter schools.”

While in Congress, Hochul supported strengthening Pell Grants and other federal student aid programs and voted for the Interest Rate 
Reduction Act, which would help stop student loan interest rates from doubling from 3.4% to 6.8%. Hochul also supported legislation to 
help align worker training opportunities with advanced manufacturing firms, including the Workforce-Ready Educate America Act, which 
would encourage partnerships between employers and educational institutions by providing employers a $1,000 tax credit per student 
participating in a qualified technical trainings and skills partnering program.

https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1377094489928429569
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1204763094406352901
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1352994958303776770
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1350942224889085955
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-announces-further-action-support-development-medical-marijuana-and-industrial
https://www.wamc.org/wamc-news/2020-06-18/ny-lieutenant-gov-hochul-on-protests-police-reform
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/2021/08/17/kathy-hochul-stance-criminal-justice-immigration-reform/5569040001/
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1382098273750630400
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1397168319979876353
https://www.wamc.org/wamc-news/2020-06-18/ny-lieutenant-gov-hochul-on-protests-police-reform
https://www.wbfo.org/local/2021-07-16/lt-gov-hochul-illegal-guns-not-bail-reform-to-blame-for-buffalos-gun-violence
https://www.lohud.com/story/news/2021/08/17/kathy-hochul-stance-criminal-justice-immigration-reform/5569040001/
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/03/963513022/new-york-repeals-walking-while-trans-law
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1194350461333200897
https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/25479/20140718/lt-gov-candidate-hochul-explains-past-anti-immigration-views
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1273634343500558342
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1011343724234903552
https://www.nytimes.com/2007/11/04/nyregion/04license.html
https://www.nysfocus.com/2021/08/11/who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor
https://www.nysfocus.com/2021/08/11/who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor
https://www.northcountrypublicradio.org/news/story/25479/20140718/lt-gov-candidate-hochul-explains-past-anti-immigration-views
https://www.nysfocus.com/2021/08/11/who-is-kathy-hochul-next-governor/
https://www.timesunion.com/opinion/article/Licenses-for-immigrants-a-safe-move-13899639.php#photo-17559367
https://www.congress.gov/member/kathleen-hochul/H001062?q=%7B%22sponsorship%22%3A%22cosponsored%22%2C%22subject%22%3A%22Immigration%22%7D
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/3024?s=8&r=3
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/6373?s=8&r=1
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/3232?s=8&r=2
https://kathyhochul.com/bio/
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110153512/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Rebuild WNY Plan.pdf
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1416513037184475142
https://kathyhochul.com/bio/
https://www.syracuse.com/opinion/2015/05/lt_gov_kathy_hochul_private_schools_also_deserve_state_support_commentary.html
https://www.syracuse.com/schools/2015/05/how_far_would_cuomos_private_school_tuition_tax_break_go_in_onondaga_county.html
https://www.syracuse.com/schools/2015/05/how_far_would_cuomos_private_school_tuition_tax_break_go_in_onondaga_county.html
https://nypost.com/2021/08/17/remember-your-principles-gov-to-be-kathy-hochul-lift-the-charter-school-cap/
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110171212/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/house-votes-stop-student-loan-interest-rates-increasing
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/public-statement/689971/house-votes-to-stop-student-loan-interest-rates-from-increasing
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110153512/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Rebuild WNY Plan.pdf
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/4249?s=1&r=41
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110221748/https:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/school-work-initiative-announced-hochul
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JOBS & SMALL BUSINESSES: Hochul has touted her family’s business background and argued that “government doesn’t create jobs – 
businesses do.” However, she believes government can “help to create the conditions for economic growth by ensuring a level playing field 
and creating incentives to encourage private enterprise.”

She supports a $15 minimum wage, equal pay, and Paid Family Leave, as well as the expanded child tax credit pushed by the Biden 
administration to provide additional aid to families during the COVID-19 pandemic. She also supports the Return-to-Work Tax Credit 
Program that provides $35 million in grants to New York restaurants to help get employees back to work.

While serving in Congress, Hochul advocated for a comprehensive package “to help rebuild our manufacturing base and create jobs.” She 
was a “strong supporter” of the “Make It in America” agenda and introduced the Build It In America Act of 2012, which would provide tax 
credits for manufacturers whose domestic production exceeded 50% of gross receipts. She also opposed “any trade deal that suppresses 
wages, cuts benefits, and sends American jobs to other countries,” including the US-Panama, US-Columbia, and US-South Korea Free Trade 
Agreements, and co-sponsored the Bring Jobs Home Act, which would provide tax credits to businesses that relocated to the US.

Hochul also fought for expanded training opportunities for American workers. She introduced the Workforce-Ready Educate America Act, 
which would encourage partnerships between local employers and educational institutions to ensure students have the marketable skills 
needed to find jobs. According to her campaign website, she secured a “record increase of workforce development funding” while serving 
as Chair of the Regional Economic Development Councils.

TAXES & REGULATION: Hochul has called for an end to “overburdensome regulations” and advocated for a “common sense regulatory 
structure” that protects workers’ health and safety without creating unnecessary burdens for small business owners. In 2012, she commended 
the Cuomo administration’s decision to ease regulations on dairy farmers.

Hochul opposed the Trump administration’s Tax Cuts & Jobs Act, citing its “massive tax cut for the very wealthiest at the expense of 
middle class New Yorkers” and the new limits on SALT deductions. She also said she was worried the “fragile Upstate economy could be 
devastated” by the “negative consequences directly targeted at our State.” 

While in Congress, Hochul crossed party lines to pass small business tax cuts and voted for a bipartisan plan to extend the payroll tax cut for 
the middle-class. She also called for the permanent extension of the middle-class tax cuts enacted during the Bush administration. During her 
2012 re-election campaign, Hochul supported closing tax loopholes “that reward corporations for shipping jobs overseas” and allowing the 
Bush-era tax cuts to expire for those making $500,000 a year.

INFRASTRUCTURE & TRANSPORTATION: Hochul has argued that infrastructure projects will help “supercharge” New York’s economy 
and help the state recover from the COVID-19 pandemic. She supported the American Jobs Act, which would provide millions of dollars to 
repair New York’s roads and bridges. 

Hochul has been a longtime advocate for New York motorists. While serving in local government, she fought to remove toll booths from the 
New York State Thruway and was once referred to as a “stop-the-tolls pioneer” by The Buffalo News. 

One of the main transportation projects left unfinished by the outgoing administration is Governor Cuomo’s plan for congestion pricing, 
which would charge fees to drive in Manhattan. While Hochul has supported congestion pricing previously, she has not said whether she 
intends to support it as governor. According to a spokesperson, “the pace and timing is something [Hochul] will need to evaluate further 
given the constantly changing impact of COVID-19 on commuters.”

While in Congress, Hochul fought to secure funding for her district’s infrastructure needs, including upgrading the freight rail system, 
repairing rural bridges, and improving water and wastewater infrastructure. She also fought for increased funding for New York’s airports, 
including the Niagara Falls International Airport, which was located in her district.

https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://kathyhochul.com/bio/
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1418233121535717391
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1413270815089496067
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1415724843366948864
https://twitter.com/LtGovHochulNY/status/1422263785763528705
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/public-statement/643397/congresswoman-hochul-speaks-at-event-to-unveil-make-it-in-america-documentary
https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/6329?s=3&r=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110160305/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/congresswoman-kathy-hochul-lays-out-plan-focus-manufacturing-jobs
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/5542/cosponsors?r=2&s=3
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/5542?s=3&r=2
https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/112th-congress/house-bill/4249?s=4&r=2
https://kathyhochul.com/bio/
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/public-statement/733154/red-tape-reduction-and-small-business-job-creation-act
https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110093054/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/easing-burdensome-dairy-regulations-applauded-hochul-0
https://www.uticaod.com/news/20190311/hochul-federal-tax-overhaul-a-detriment-to-new-yorkers
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/statement-lieutenant-governor-kathy-hochul-0
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110090624/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/hochul-congressional-leadership-act-now-extend-middle-class-tax-cuts
https://web.archive.org/web/20121019154607/https:/kathyhochul.com/
https://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-boroughs/coronavirus-blog/2020/05/27/lt--governor-kathy-hochul-hopes-infrastructure-projects-can--supercharge-economy-
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110161649/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/hochul-calls-congress-pass-jobs-bill-fix-%E2%80%9Cfracture-critical%E2%80%9D-bridges
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110161711/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/house-floor-hochul-urges-congress-pass-jobs-bill-and-improve-nations-bridges
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110094841/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/after-years-delay-hochul-calls-action-williamsville-toll-barrier-project
https://buffalonews.com/news/it-seems-to-us-cones-on-the-highway-art-on-the-block-a-landmark-suggestion/article_07a37115-d624-5bb9-a736-09ea4afe380e.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/16/nyregion/new-york-congestion-pricing.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110153512/http:/hochul.house.gov/sites/hochul.house.gov/files/documents/Rebuild WNY Plan.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110222911/https:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/congresswoman-hochul-calls-faa-expedite-release-funds-runway-project-niagara-falls
https://web.archive.org/web/20121110210903/http:/hochul.house.gov/press-release/nearly-12-million-faa-funding-headed-niagara-falls-international-airport-hochul
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